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And they’re off and running…...The Year 9 Advance Virtual Fun Run was a huge success
on Friday with all our Primary students displaying fantastic enthusiasm and
participating in great spirits. Congratulations to Year 9, their organisation of the event
was excellent and the attitude of all students was wonderful. Well done!
More photos in the newsletter.
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Principal’s Report
Looking Back
Term 2 will probably go down in recent history as one of the more ‘interesting’
terms. Possibly the word needs to be a little stronger – challenging may be more
appropriate. It has been a long, difficult term for everyone. The switch to Flexible
and Remote Learning which took place for over two months provided a range of opportunities and challenges and certainly changed the landscape of schooling. It was
incredibly impressive, however, the way in which you as parents and carers and
students as learners coped with the change. I think most students settled in well and
experienced success in their remote learning yet all were happy to get back to
school into familiar territory. Thank you to everyone for your patience, perseverance
and resilience throughout term two. You have all done a magnificent job. We are all
looking forward to having a break, recharging and coming back ready for another
term of learning.
Mid-Year Reports
Hard copies of the student mid-year reports were distributed today and will be available on Compass
shortly. The reports for years Prep to 10 are much shorter than usual due in large part to the effects of
Flexible and Remote learning. The Department of Education provided advice which indicates short reports
capturing what the student had achieved and their response to Flexible and Remote Learning was the
expected format for end of semester reports. There are no progression points on the mid-year reports.
Student reports for the VCE and VCAL classes will include outcomes for their VCE and VCAL Units. All
students in Years 7 to 12 receive a rating on their work habits while the Primary students receive a teacher
comment which captures work habits and attitudes towards schooling.
School Camps
It was announced last week that school camps can proceed in term 3 provided all of the relevant precautions are in place at the camp site. We have decided to cancel the Year 11 camp to Melbourne which was
scheduled for week 3 of term 3 as the purpose of the camp, to visit universities and experience the
Melbourne culture, is impossible to achieve under the current circumstances. We are planning to continue
with the Year 10 snow camp in week 5 unless we receive advice to the contrary. The Year 9 leadership
camp to Gnurad-Gundidj will proceed next term as planned.
Careers Expo
The Wimmera Careers Expo was a little different this year as it was an online event rather than a trip to
Longerenong. Our Year 10, 11 and 12 students logged-on to various websites to get current advice on
courses, programs, employment opportunities and a range of other information. Some difficulties were
experienced early in the day with websites crashing but once stabilised, the virtual expo seemed to work
quite well. Most students indicated that they managed to gather some valuable information from their
on-line experiences with providers.
I was chatting to a staff member in the corridor the other day when four girls approached us and
indicated they wanted to tell me something. They were smiling and having a bit of a friend-to-friend
‘smirk’ so I guessed it must have been reasonably good news. So, with only mild trepidation, as smiling
can cover for serious concern, I asked them what they would like to share.
Well what they told me was absolutely exhilarating. I was, to say the least, impressed with their comments. All five girls reported massive learning growth in their maths. They pre-tested on Essential Maths
then worked diligently for a term and their post-tests showed learning growth of a massive one to two
years’. That is more than impressive. That is sensational. Congratulations Rori, Kiara,
Molly, Sophie and Skye. Fantastic effort.
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Primary Prattle Year 3 – 6
The last couple of weeks have been very busy in the Year 3-6 room. While there has been lots of
learning happening we made sure we had some fun along the way.
Firstly we celebrated Noah’s birthday. He wasn’t allowed to
bring in a real cake to share with his friends because of the
restrictions. So we did the next best thing, he had an everlasting cake with his favourite theme Star Wars.
Happy Birthday Noah.
Then Doctor brought in a science kit
that we received from the Victorian
Space Science Centre, which had UV
colour changing beads. The students
enjoyed learning about UV Rays and
how different materials and sun screen can protect them from the rays.
They also learnt that the UV Rays, are present even on a cloudy day.
Students discussed which materials were the best to wear and to keep
the UV Rays out.

At the end of the week the students ran in the Virtual Fun Run.
Jazmyn, Alynah and Esther take a well earn rest after running for 20 minutes. While Oliver,
Charlie and Hunter cooled down with a nice cool drink. Well done to all who participated.

Ms. Tracy Bound
Year 3 — 6 Classroom Teacher

7,8 and 9 Sport
On Wednesday afternoon the Year 7, 8 and 9 students finished playing their
round robin tournament of Badminton. This was finals week and no matter where they finished
on the ladder, each team had a chance of making it to the grand final. In the end it worked out
the second-place team of Charlie which consisted of Marcus, Declan, Emily and Macey made it
all the way to the grand final and to verse Delta. During the grand final all students sat around
the court and had to be silent during play, like they do in tennis. At the end of play in the grand
final it was equal and had been like that during much of the game with the winner being
decided by both teams serving once to decide the winner. To celebrate, Mr. Anders provided
the students with some hot chips to end the tournament and the term. Thank you to Cathy for
cooking the chips and Dr for the updated ladder every game. Well done to team Delta which
was Jaiden, Cody, Brock, Taya and Jade for winning!

VIRTUAL FUN RUN

Year 7 MATHS
Year 7’s were set the
challenge of
creating a 1m 3 out
of newspaper and
masking tape. All
groups soon learnt
that a strong
foundation,
accurate lengths and
reinforcing the
corners was key.
Well done Year 7.

Weekly Student Awards
Well done to the following students for receiving

Students of the Week

George Cook

Jason Box

Abby White

For showing enthusiasm
while participating in the
Virtual Fun Run.
George gave it his best
and completed an
incredible 7 laps in 20
minutes.

For showing great
teamwork during the
Virtual Fun Run.
While participating,
Jason was inclusive of
all students and was
an amazing support to
the junior students,
encouraging them all
the way.

For displaying fantastic
leadership skills while
coordinating the Virtual
Fun Run.

Great work George, you
will be a fierce
competitor in the cross
country next term!

Great work Jason,
your support was
fantastic.

Abby showed respect
for all the participants,
amazing teamwork
while organizing it and
great responsibility in
the running of the
event.
Well done Abby, your
hard word did not go
unnoticed.

Policy Update
Yard Duty and Supervision Policy
All government schools are required to have a series of policies in place to ensure
the safety of students and to enable effective and efficient management. One important policy is supervision of students. Our Yard Duty and Supervision Policy says,
in part:
Hopetoun P-12 College’s grounds are supervised by school staff from 8.35am until 3.25pm.
Outside of these hours, school staff will not be available to supervise students. Bus arrivals,
the corridor and primary playground will be supervised before school. After school, the buses
and school crossing will be supervised. On Homework Club days, teachers will be
assigned to supervise the specified classrooms.
Parents and carers should not allow their children to attend Hopetoun P-12 College outside
of these hours unless accompanied by a parent/carer or attending a school-approved activity.
Before and after school care facilities are not available.
Staff are required to supervise students at recess and lunchtime. A yard duty roster is prepared and
implemented. We roster a minimum of two and often three staff on recess and/or lunchtimes
depending on the circumstances. The designated classroom teacher is responsible for the supervision
and care of students during class time.

